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CALL FOR PAPERS / APPEL DE COMMUNICATIONS

« Histoires nationales, implications internationales », la
28ième réunion annuelle de la Society for Historians of
the Early American Republic (SHEAR)
Quand : 20 au 23 juillet 2006
Où : L’université de Montréal
Focus : Le comité de programmation recevra des propositions
pour des séances ou des communications sur tous les aspects
de l’histoire et de la culture de la république américaine,
ainsi que de ses régions frontalières ( borderlands ) du nord 
et du sud, entre les années 1770 et les années 1860. Nous
sollicitons particulièrement des communications et des
séances qui situent l’histoire états-unienne et l’histoire 
canadienne dans une perspective transnationale, ou celles 
qui conjuguent des études nationales particulières dans une
perspective comparative. Puisque il s’agit seulement de la
deuxième rencontre de la SHEAR à l’extérieur des États-Unis,
ce congrès offre une excellente opportunité d’explorer des
sujets transnationaux et transculturels.
Échéance : 5 décembre 2005
Contact : Catherine Kelly, cathykelly@ou.edu

“National Histories, International Engagements,” the 28th

annual meeting of the Society for Historians of the Early
American Republic
When: July 20-23, 2006
Where: University of Montreal
Focus: The Program Committee invites proposals for sessions
and papers exploring all aspects of the history and culture of
the early American republic along with its northern and
southern borderlands, c. 17760-1860. We especially encour-
age papers and panels that place U.S. and Canadian history
in transnational perspective or that bring together separate
national studies for comparative purposes. Because “National
Histories, International Engagements” marks only the sec-
ond time that SHEAR has met outside of the U.S. and the
first time it has met in a non-anglophone city, it offers par-
ticipants unprecedented opportunities for considering
transnational and cross-cultural topics.
Deadline: 5 December 2005
Contact: Catherine Kelly, cathykelly@ou.edu

Guerres, témoignages et représentations
Quand : 9 - 10 mars 2006
Où : Collège militaire royal du Canada (Kingston)
Focus : Les récents conflits dans le monde ont mis à jour, de
façon spectaculaire, les liens complexes et incontournables
entre les médias et les guerres. Depuis quelques années
plusieurs chercheurs et universitaires travaillent à renouveler
le champ d’étude consacré aux rapports entre la guerre, ses
témoignages et ses représentations. L’objectif de ce colloque
est de faire le point sur les dernières recherches et d’ouvrir

de nouvelles pistes de réflexions.
Échéance : 15 septembre 2005
Contact : deleuze-m@rmc.ca

Seminar of Medieval Studies in Najera (Spain): Urban
Space in Medieval Europe
When: July 26-29, 2005
Where: Najera (Spain)
Focus: The topic of the Seminar of Medieval Studies of Najera
2005, Urban Space in Medieval Europe, proposes to analyze
the own space of the medieval cities - with special reference
to Spain-, as well as the conditions, favorable or restrictive,
accordin to the conjunctures and opportunities of every
urban center, which allowed the evolution or the creation of
the European cities along the Middle Ages.
Contact: solorzaja@unican.es

The Fifteenth Biennial New College Conference on
Medieval and Renaissance Studies
When: March 9-10, 2006
Where: Sarasota, Florida
Focus: The program committee invites one-page abstracts of
proposed twenty-minute papers on topics in European and
Mediterranean history, literature, art, and religion from the
fourth to the seventeenth centuries. Interdisciplinary work is
particularly appropriate to the conference’s broad historical
and disciplinary scope.
Deadline: September 15, 2005
Contact: nmyhill@ncf.edu

Social History Society Annual Conference
When: 31 March - 2 April 2006
Where: Reading University
Focus: The Society invites proposals for papers for its 2006
conference, moving for the first time to an Easter date, and
running concurrently with the Economic History Society’s
annual conference, in the same location. Proposals are wel-
comed from a wide range of backgrounds and disciplines,
including scholars interested in reflecting on policy and 
practice in cultural and social history. This could include
interdisciplinary offerings as well as those from backgrounds
in cultural studies, history of art and the visual arts, literary
studies, law and criminology, anthropology and the social
sciences in general.
Contact: Dr. David Nash, dsnash@brookes.ac.uk

Western Association of Women Historians. 38th Annual
Conference
When: May 5-6, 2006
Where: Asilomar Conference Center, Pacific Grove, CA
Focus: The WAWH welcomes proposals for panels or single
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papers on any historical subject, time period, or region.
Papers do not necessarily have to focus on women or gender
history, although those issues are of special interest to our
membership. Panels, workshops, or roundtables on major 
concerns of women in the historical profession are also
encouraged.
Contact: Regina Lark, rlark@women.ucla.edu

Teaching the Second World War: An International
Symposium
When: October 30, 2005
Where: The Westin Edmonton Hotel and Conference Centre,
Edmonton, Alberta
Focus: This multidisciplinary symposium will bring together
war veterans, policy-makers, scholars, teachers, students,
writers, film-makers, archivists and others to examine the
best practices in teaching and documenting the Second World
War. Special attention will be paid to the identification of
future challenges for teachers in transmitting knowledge and
fostering understanding about the experience of the Second
World War in a meaningful way for students.
Contact: For additional information and to register please
visit the Association for Canadian Studies web site at
www.acs-aec.ca or call (514) 925-3097.

50 Years of Canadian Peacekeeping, Peacemaking and
Peace Support
When: 11-13 May 2006
Where: University of Ottawa
Focus: The Organization for the History of Canada is seeking
proposals dealing with the political, economic, cultural,
social, military, and diplomatic issues concerning peacemak-
ing, peacekeeping and peace support from both historical and
contemporary points of view. Proposals for individual papers,
complete panels, and session chairs should be submitted by 
3 June 2005. Proposals from established academics, new 
faculty, graduate students, and other interested analysts 
and commentators are welcome and encouraged.
Deadline: 3 June 2005
Contact: Professor Galen Perras, galenperras@sympatico.ca

50 ans de maintien, d’imposition et de support de la paix
par le Canada
Quand : 11 au 13 mai 2006
Où : Université d’Ottawa
Focus : Nous recherchons des propositions portant sur la
politique, l’économie, la culture, la société, les dimensions
militaires et les questions diplomatiques, d’un point de vue
historique ou contemporain. Les propositions peuvent porter
sur des présentations individuelles, des séances complètes et
des présidence de séances. Elles doivent nous parvenir avant
le 3 juin 2005. Les propositions des universitaires établis, 
des jeunes professeurs, des étudiants des cycles supérieurs et
d’autres analystes ou commentateurs intéressés sont les bien-
venues.

Échéance : 3 juin 2005
Contact : Professeur Galen Perras, galenperras@sympatico.ca

Women’s History Network of British Columbia (WHN/BC)
Fall Conference
Where: Vancouver
Focus: WHN/BC is seeking paper proposals for an upcoming
conference entitled “Saints and Sinners: Unruly and
Respectable Women in British Columbia’s History.” The
upcoming conference will explore the variety of ways that
women have either transgressed or worked and lived within
the historical boundaries of respectable femininity and gen-
der roles. Topics may include, but are not limited to women’s
relationship to bars or taverns, as either proprietors or cus-
tomers; women in the temperance movement; women’s his-
torical work in the field of prostitution; women social reform-
ers or social purity activists; women in the church; women
and sexuality; women and criminalization; women, health and
the body; women in theatre and entertainment.
Deadline: July 20, 2005
Contact: Linda Quiney, lquiney@telus.net

13th International Conference of Historical Geographers
When: August 20-24, 2006
Where: Hamburg, Germany
Web site: http://www.geog.okstate.edu/hgsg/hgsg.htm
under “International Meetings.

U.S. Business History Conference (BHC)
When: June 8-10, 2006
Where: Munk Centre for International Studies of the
University of Toronto
Focus: The theme of the conference is “Political Economy of
Enterprise,” looking particularly at interactions between 
business, the political system and government. Sessions 
are not restricted to topics in this area, but the conference 
welcomes particularly papers and sessions that address these
issues in historical context.
Deadline: October 15, 2005
Contact: Dr. Roger Horowitz, rh@udel.edu

“Race and the Canadian Identity”
When: November 2 - 3, 2005
Where: Brock University
Focus: The 19th annual two Days of Canada conference is one
of Canada’s premiere interdisciplinary gatherings. Each year
academics, graduate students, undergraduate students, and
community members from a broad spectrum of disciplines,
meet to discuss matters of importance to Canadians. Canada
is widely praised around the world for it’s commitment to a
policy of multiculturalism and it’s celebration of the country’s
ethnic complexities. Canadians pride themselves on their
racial tolerance, especially in comparison to the perceived
race “problems” of their American neighbours. Yet, is this
stereotype accurate? How do minority Canadians feel about
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their place in Canadian society? How does the experience of
Canada’s First Nations call this view into question? Is the 
historic division between English and French-speaking
Canadians, the Canadian “race problem”? What can be done
to make Canada a place in which racism is not tolerated? The
conference seeks to address these and other important issues
through scholarly debate and community involvement.
Deadline: September 9, 2005
Contact: Dr. Murray Wickett, mwickett@brocku.ca

Encyclopedia of Modern Slavery
Focus: Work has begun on “The Encyclopedia of Modern
Slavery”, to be edited by Junius P. Rodriguez and published
by ABC-Clio. Scheduled to appear in December 2007, the work
will comprise alphabetically arranged entries on all aspects of
the subject and is intended to provide an overview of current
scholarship in the field. This two volume, 500,000-word ency-
clopedia will cover the history of modern slavery from the
late-nineteenth century to the present. Entries will consist of
specific individuals, organizations, incidents, concepts, the-
matic essays, and country studies of contemporary slavery. If
you are interested in writing encyclopedia entries for this
project, inquiries should be addressed to:
Contact: Dr. Junius P. Rodriguez, jrodrig@eureka.edu

Journal of Indigenous Nations Studies - Call for
Submissions
Where: The Journal of Indigenous Nations Studies (formerly
the Indigenous Nations Studies Journal) is published 
biannually by the Center for Indigenous Nations Studies and
the University of Kansas.
Focus: The Journal of Indigenous Nations Studies represents
ground-breaking scholarship that engages with key issues in
Indigenous Nations and American Indian studies. JINS pub-
lishes peer-reviewed articles and essays that examine indige-
nous societies and cultures, past and present, in global and
local contexts both from a number of politically, historically,
and theoretically informed perspectives and that explore (or
transgress) the limitations of strict disciplinarity.
Contact: Associate Editor, insj@ku.edu




